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POETRY IS THEME OF
LITERARYCLUB TALK

Prof. Ftiirchild And Two Winners
Of Columbia Poetry Contest

Guests At Meeting.

UKBATE ELIOT THEORY

Original Compositions Of Eleanoi
Clark. John Sturdevant, Victor

Hugo, Read Aloud.

Ihe Literary Club held its last tea
of the >ear Monday afternoon in the
Little Parlur Among the guests were
Professor Fairchild and two gentlemen
from Columbia, Treville LaTouche and
John Sturdevant, who have the distinc-
tion of haung shared first place in the
recent poetn contest at Columbia.

Vora Lourie presided at the tea-table
and led the discussion, the general topic
ot which uas poetic form. Aurelia
Leffler summarized a book called "Form
in Modern Poetry," by Reed. The group
found plenty to argue about in the
theory of T S. Eliot that poetry is, or
should be, an escape from personality.
Hmuner, he assumes that the lyric im-
puNe comes froirf personality rather than
character, and since for him character
and personality are diametrically opposed,
it h hard to reconcile the two statements.

The book referred to the current theory
that poetry and poets are inevitably cy-
clical, thai new things are never en-
tirely new but must recall something
old "The objectivists of today feed on
the imagi\ts of 1914," agreed Mr. La-
Touche

\ \ i th these ideas as a foundation, the
group read aloud several of T. S. Eliot's
poems Xora Lourie read Victor Hugo's
"Us Djnms," and Mr. Sturdevant was
pervaded to read his poem from the
Columbia Review, called "The Three
Robbers" Barnard's poetic inclinations
»«.re exemplified by Eleanor Clark's
' 'can Heritage" which was published in
ia-t \car\ Quarterly. The obscurity for
tthich th ix poem gained considerable
fame, was entirely explained away by the

(Continued on f*n 3) _

V. Hopwood Victor At
Archery On Wednesday
Juniors Load With Score Of 1506

At End Of Three Weeks
Of Shooting.

Hopwood emerged from the
als of Wednesday's Archery Contest

*«n a score of 142, making her archery
c"anjp»oir of Barnard College for the
car 3934. With her, she carried to vic-

Sn th° J"ni°r Class' whose total of

.; 5 P01I1K ^ve it a clear lead over
ftj .''her three classes.

thre ^T1''*' WaS thc culminatio" of

<* wcrU Of competition among the
f°r thc archefy crown' Six

remained of the original
Tl T >

fl i Ju"lor C-!ass was rePrc'
« by Betty Focht, with a score of

Hopwood' 142> and Betty
f>i'34 n ' ' ̂ " ^C Ot^crs were: class
HiM, tT'y Brudcrlc> H8; class of '36,

f Jl>locl1' 80' dass of W, Adri-
• Cr*ftM*' 79> Thc *rand tolal<
"Ml'305 »hc class- totals sa far,
"l"vidu"al scores of today- was:

*"*«* 602; Sopho-
Freshmen, 339.

Loan Committee Will Inter-
view Next Friday At. Two

A meeting of the Students' Loan
Committee will be held on Friday,
May 18, at 2 o'clock in the Alumnae
Office, Room 106, Barnard Hall, to
interview students desiring 'loans for
next year (1934-1935).

Application Blanks may be obtained
at the Alumnae Office and should be
sent to the chairman of the com-
mittee: Miss Louise C. Odencrantz,
40-48 Hampden Street, Elmhurst,
Long Island.

SUGGESTIONS OFFERED
FOR SUMMER STUDY

Pamphlets On Bulletin Board Will
Advertise Student Tours

Abroad, Courses Here.

By Alice Giiisburg
Do you intend to go to Summer

School this summer? If you do you will
find some interesting suggestions on
the bulletin board on Jake near Miss
Weeks's office. If you don't and you
look at the notices anyhow, you will
be in danger of being persuaded.

This reporter was especially fascinat-
ed by the prospect of travel. England
seems to be a favorite spot. One can
take a Literary Tour of England and
Scotland or a City of London Vacation
Course in Education. The Drama Lea-
gue of America offers an English Study
Tour with Blanche Yurka. And then
we mustn't forget the University of
Exeter of which H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales is President.

There are three different suggestions
for study in Russia. Friendship Tours
s arranging for four weeks of study in
Moscow and two weeks of travel over
the U.S.S.R. There is another plan put
forward by the Anglo-American Insti-
tute of the First Russian University
which allows forty-two days in Russia,
and still another tour sponsored by the
Bureau of University Travel.

Sunny Spain calls us to spend the
summer at the Jaca School of the Uni-
versity of Saragossa, or the University
of Granada. The Austrian Tourist In-
:ormation offers a large choice of insti-
:utions in which to study. If we decide
:o brush up on our German, we can at-
end the University of Heidelberg. In
his case we'll surely go to Oberammer-

gau for the Passion Play Tercentenary.
A few inches away we hop to the Near
last and consider the pleasures of
ravel -seminar in Palestine. One of
our friends who can read French tells
us that the Cours Speciaux d'Ete of-
crcd by the Sorbonne means the same

as summer school. Another French
(Continued on pagt 3) *

Alexander Woolcoit To
Speak At Chapel

Dr. Alexander ^Woollcott has con-
-sented to speak at the annual"Chapel
service for -the School of Journalism
oh Thursday/ May 17, at 12 noon.

Dr. Woollcott has been lecturing at
the School of Journalism during the
Spring 'Semester, Barnard -students
arc invited to attfnd his lecture of the-
17th.
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UNDERGRADS MAY USE
CAMP DURING SUMMER

Leadership Training Course Will
Be Conducted During

June. *

MISS HOLLAND LEADS GROUP

Other Undergraduates, Alumnae
May Use Camp During

July And August.

The Barnard College Camp Commit-
tee recently announced tentative plans
for the use of Camp during the summer.
At has already been stated most of June
will be devoted to a Leadership Train-
ing course under the direction of Miss
Holland of the Department of Physical
Education. This course will be given

from June 7th to 21st inclusive. Only
undergraduates will be eligible and pre-
ference will be given to Freshmen.
Sophomores, and Juniors. Application
should be made directly to Miss Hol-
land at once.

During July and August Camp will
be open to undergraduates and Alumnae
of Barnard College. No special time
will be set aside for Alumnae as they
are expected to join groups with un-
dergraduate friends or sign \ip with
groups of their own. The same applies
to undergraduates. All registrations
should be made through Miss Bessie
Burgemeister, Office 209, Barnard Hall.
No applications will be accepted after
July 31st.

The Camp must be self supporting
and hence a flat rate of at least $5.00 per
week will be charged.

A councillor or hostess will be in
charge during the summer. In addi-
tion to the regular camp activities,
there is a possibility of arrangements
being made for golf, riding, and swim-
ming. More detailed plans will be an-
nounced in the immediate future. A
small deposit will be requested with
each registration.

A. A. Banquet Will
Take Place Tonight

Tonight is the occasion of the annual
Banquet of the Athletic Association, to

held in the gymnasium. Miss Anne
E-Iodgkins, nationally known for her
cnowledge of and experience in the field
of athletics in industrial concerns, will
>e the-principle speaker of the evening.
Porgie "Remer,:-Editor of Mortarboard,
and president of the class of-1935, will
oe toastmistress.

Helen Flanagan, president of the Ath-
letic Association, and Grace Chin Lee,
prestdent-next year, will conduct the in-
ifallation of the new officers. The new

board consists of: Carolyn Frost, Mar-
iory Ray, Jane Craighead, Betty Focht,
Louise Schlosser, Arlene Cdllyer, Char-
lotte Haverly, Marion Greenbaum, Dor-
othy Brauneck, Marguerite Mead, "Elise
Cobb, Lelia Joveshof, Alice Olson, and
Dorothy Atlee.

The program will consist of a song and
tap dance from this'ycar's Junior Show.
by Suzanne Strait and Rosc11evRiggin,
and a skit by the freshmen waitresses.
Movies of the old and new Barnard
amps, and campus scenes will be shown.

AH awards, "including class banners, "sen-
ior pins, the All-College Cup. and indi-
vidual awards, will be announced. ""

R. D. Kell To Give Television
Lecture With Slides Today

At the final meeting of the' Colum-
bia College Physics Group, to be held
Friday, May 11, at 4:30 P.M., Mr.
R. D. Kell will speak on "Television."
The Group meets in room 329
Physics. ^/

Mr. Kell, a member of' the Re-
search Division, RCA Victor Co., will
illustrate his lecture with slides. All
members of the University are invited
to attend.

BARNARD GROUP ASKS
KLEIN REINSTATEMENT

Current Events Club Discusses
Also Fascism At Regular
- Monday Meeting.

The Current Events Club decided at
the meeting of May 7 to take action on
the Klein case. Mr. Jerome /Klein
listed in next year's Barnard Catalogue
as the instructor for Fine Arts 169 and
176 which were to have been opened to
Barnard Students, was told on March
2 that he would not be reappointed foi
next year. Mr. Klein has been a mem-
ber of the Fine Arts faculty for seven
years. The Current Events Club has
taken up the matter as a case of re-
trenchment in education. Together
with the group of Mr. Klein's students,
the Columbia SociaJJProblems Club and
the Teachers Council they request all
students of the University to write let-
ters urging the reappointment of Mr.
Klein to Professor Dinsmore, head of
the Fine Arts Department, to Dean
Hawkes of Columbia, to the Spectator,
and to the Bulletin.

The business meeting also included
a sort discussion of anti-war work, after
which the club decided to support any
peace movement which might be of-
ficially organized on the Barnard cam-
pus. Vera Michael was delegated to
report to the club on the Conference
Against War and Fascism which will

held on Sunday, May 13.

Fascism Means Repression

A discussion of Fascism was led by
Norma Goldstein. Chairman of the
Educational Committee. Fascism was

defined as modification of capitalism
under which the government takes con-
trol of industry for the benefit of huge
combinations. It includes the repres-
sion of freedom and an intensive mili-
tarization for the purpose of upholding
ts doctrines.

Miss Goldstein cited the examples ot
'ascistic government in Italy and Ger-
many today. She then went on to the
consideration of the fascistic phases of
ihe New Deal.

- Club members decided that many
changes introduced under the New
Deal might lead to either fascism or
state socialism. The C.C.C. .was termed
a militaristic enterprise. The National
and Regional Labor Boards are a step
forward in -that the > workers and the
employers are given the opportunity
of confering together. However several
of the membrs pointed out that the
balance of power is always -left on the
side of industry. There waswsome dfs-
cussion about organizations with fas-
cistics tendencies like the Silver. Shirts.

PRICE TE-N CENTS

1935 MORTARBOARD
ISSUEDTONESDAY

Scotch Theme Of Yearbook Car-
ried Out in Cover, Cuts. .

And Verses.

DEDICATED TO MISS DOTY ,

New Photographs Of Campus
Views Appear; Usual \

Sections Used. *
Porg\ Remer, Editor of the 1935 Mor- v

larboard. Barnard's year book, made
good that promised "blessed event" on/
Wednesday, May 9. The volume ap- .
peared in its new tan and plaid cover
promptly at noon.

The theme was entirely Scotch, from
the original cover to the cuts inside and
and the little verses in Scotch dialect.
Dedication this year was made to Kath-
erine C. Doty, chairman of the Occupa-
tion Bjureau. Several new photographs
of campus scenes appeared in the be-
ginning, and were followed by a review
of the Faculty Administration and the
Student Administration at Barnard.
Next came the pictures and officers of
the four classes, and individual pictures
of all the Juniors. Under each picture
the subject's home was given, and her
Major interest. There followed a write
up of the Greek Games put on by the
present Junior Class, with pictures of
both Dance and Athletics. Clubs, with
officers and pictures were the next fea-
ture, with the three Publication? and
complete staffs. The • Conferences,
which included the Dean's Committee
of Twenty Five and Silver Bay, \\ere
next in order, followed by Athletics.
Here all the teams were cited, and the
winners in the various sports competi-
tions. Finally came the news of the
Alumnae, their present activities and
:heir addresses. Also included at the
end of the bbok among the Advertise-
ments, were the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all members of
the Undergraduate body.

Faculty Play In Tennis
Matches With Students

\ T ^

VIr. Driver, Miss Streng, Miss Finan,
Prof. Smith, Mr. Foley, Prof.

Riccio Among Players.
Aside from occasional minor sand

storms, the Faculty-Student tennis
match proceeded under fair May skies
and' in the presence of a capacity gal-
ery. Miss Wayman and her moving-
picture camera caught some of the prize
shots which were equally distributed
among faculty and students.

Scores for the first set were fbst in
the grand melee of starting and since
this sheet goes to press before final
scores can be obtained, the only ones
remaining are those of the second set
which are as follows: Mr. Driver and
Lucy Appleton' against Miss Streng
and Grace Chin Lee, 6-1. Professor
Smith and Dora Jane Rudolph against
Miss'-Finah^nd Ruth Bill, 4r.aU: Mr,
Foley and Ruth Brereton against Pro-
fessor Riccio and Jean Rugg, 5-4. An- >
other match had no score at all because
of a delay in starting.

Angela Folspm was in charge pt the
match. Among the spectators were.
Professor Braun, Dr. Anastasi and Miss

w

Holland/
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Editorial

Committee of Twenty-five

Last Monday Student Council appointed the members of the Committee of
twenty five for next year. Following a suggestion made by several members of this
year's Committee in a letter to Bulletin each class was given a certain proportion
of membership, with the lower classes leading.

This Committee, which has functioned for a year or so, somewhat feebly, has
been the target for a great deal of heated criticism during the last few months.
Suggestions have been made to abolish it, along with Junior Show, clubs, Senior
Show and all the rest of our worthy institutions. Suggestions have been made
for us improvement, the best of these having been incorporated in the afore-
mentioned letter. Suggestions have been made to "let it ride" and continue doing
the dirty work that should be done by other organizations.

Of these suggestions," the best is, as always, that -which takes the middle road.
It should be allowed to continue, not only because there are very definite activi-
ties in which it could engage, but also because it provides an outlet for those
students who have neither the time nor the inclination to go into larger fields.
But it should be improved. It should be given a definite aim, in the first place. It
should be led by girls whose interest in it will be sustained throughout the year,
and not d:c a lingering death after two months of puttering around. It should
go about carrying out its plans in a systematic, original way. It should interest
the college in i t< activities, which ha^ not been done so far, and create for itself
a prestige that will carry it on in the future."

One of the primary functions of this organization could and should be to. tie
together the activities of the Undergraduate Association, the clubs, the publications,
to each other, and to the students, as individuals. This seems vague on the surface,
bu actually, there are many very practical ideas which might Ijp put into use in
this connection. Bulletin, for instance, although it tries to accomplish this end,
has only one field in which to work, and even in this field, it slips occasionally.
The Committee might very easily catch it up in its slips, help it obtain news it
would otherwise miss, and carry its efforts into broader fields.

* •

An organization of this kind needs, as do-all new and struggling groups, a
lcad<?r with imagination, initiative, and power. She should therefore be appointed
by Student Council, so that there would be no possible chance of the' responsibility
falling on one who is nice, popular, but thoroughly ineffectual.

The Committee also needs, as it needs nothing else, the friendly interest, if
not Hhe, hearty support, of the undergraduates. It can do nothing without
Cooperation.

\
Anti-War Here and Across the Street '

\, t * ' - -'

Iii a recent issue of Bulletin, there appeared ^ an editorial favoring the estab-
lishment 'of a separate anti-war movement on the Barnard campus. This, We
discover, has been misunderstood. In proposing this change, we were" not being
snooty about the Columbia movement. We were realizing that with the present
organization, Barnard students, ,on .the* whole, have very little opportunity to
participate, and something ought to-be done about it A Barnard organization 'is
the obvious answer* TheVc is no reason in the world why this drive-on our
'campus, once* it, isa started, canrtot cooperate -with the Columbia. drive iri some
of its, projects. ' , " /

As It Happens
By Miriam Roher

We seem to remember, a long, long
time ago—last June, to be very exact-
standing outside Milbank- Hall with 'a
small and miscellaneous sprinkling of
sophomores, juniors, seniors, alumnae,
faculty, neighborhood ragamuffins, proud

\

parents, and drivers of trucks. The

members of the first few of these cate-

gories were' singing rather silly and ob-
viously inaccurate ditties about the ti-
midity of freshmen, the brashness of
sophomores, the insouciance of juniors
the solemnity of seniors and the wistful-
ness of alumnae. We remember, too
that a red evening sun was at that time
engaged in streaking the lush greenness
of the grass and trees with, a golden
light, and that a faint breeze coming
from somewhere in the direction of
Riverside Drive was ruffling the hair of
the truck drivers. We remember feel-
ing terribly sentimental.

People are hard. The return of waltz-
time and swe'et femininity has not
seemed to affect the hard-boiled outlook
which, we are told, was spawned from
the World War. The length of skirt^
•^eeins not to be correlated with the out-
iook on life which permits of attendance
at a function designed to shed some little
rose-colored glow on auld lang syne
There was a very small percentage cr
the total enrollment of Barnard College
present at Milbank Quadrangle last year
Evidently only a few of the younger gen-
eration dare any longer to -sentimentalize
over intangibles. School spirit is out
When you tell old friends good-bye, you
tell them in a letter purged of tear-
jerking cliches. Because it's silly to be
sentimental. Because sentiment is passe.
Because people will laugh at you. And
yet—

Yesterday a beggar sat on the subwa>
steps. He had no le'gs, and he wore a
sign saying, "Help me. I have a wi fe
and six children." So you dropped a
lickel into his dirty brownish cap. and
hurried down the steps with a sick feel-
ing somewhere in the region of the
stomach.

Tonight you're going to a dance in a
downtown hotel with a man whom you
like. He has paid ten dollars for the
privilege of dancing on this smooth floor
with you. You say to him, "We're en-
joying ourselves in a good cause. The
money goes to the Milk Fund."

Tomorrow, you will buy a magazine
from the pale little boy on the corner
of 116th Street and Broadway You'll
iaugh as you say gaily to the girl who's
with you. "Now I know how John Ds

feels when he endows a foundation."
And you'll really mean it.

That's sentiment. That's more than
sentiment. It's a selfish, thought Ie:^
drooling over the products of a society
which you passively condone. The leg-
less man. the milkless babie>, the pale
little boy with the magazines, will b
replaced tomorrow with more legles
men, and milkless babies, and pale little
boys with magazines. Your ^lickels am'
dimes and "dollars have dropped into a
bottomless pit> and they have aided noth-
ing but the guilty, uncomfortable feel-
ing which is in you. Yet—

Stcp^Singing is dated. It's sentimental.
It's silly.

Lost And Found Auction
To Be Held Tuesday

4 ^ „

The annual auction of the Lost and
Found articles will be held "on Tues-
day,- May 15th, under the auspices of
the Undergraduate Association. Xa-
talic Rachrach, '35, will be the auc-
tioneer. Students may claim articles
in the Comptroller's office until .May
12.- Everything not claimed by then
will be sold. \

'f ' *

ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

The Pirates.Of Penzauce

Majestic Theatre

•That producers as well as connnOi
folk are susceptible to the spring-fever
which . is now disturbing our ordered
routines is convincingly demonstrated, by
the transformation of 5T prosaic theatrical
thoroughfare into a veritable "melod>
lane.'' For 44th Street now seeks to en-
tice us by flaunting such musical charm-
as the ever-fresh ''Bitter Sweet" and that
hardy perrenial, "The Chocolate Soldier,'
as well as numerous Gilbert and Sullivai
gems. The memory of numerous song
fests was stronger at the moment thai
the exam-ogre and we finally succumbec
to "The Pirates of Peusance."

There, we found, successfully disguised
as a pirate chief and his unwilling ap
prentice and Maid-of-all-Work, a noble
British Major-General and his fair young
daughter, are those indispensable ad-
juncts of any Gilbert and Sullivan re-
vival, Herbert Waterous. Roy Cropper
Vera Ross, John Cherry and Viviai
Hart. There too is William Danfortl
who, for us, is witriout an equal in hi
interpretation of the Sergeant of Police
and in his rendition of the classic plaint
"A Policeman's Lot is Not a Happy One.'

Though this week it is the complex
piratical intrigues which claim your at-
tention, next week it will be "Trial b
Jury" and "H. M. S. Pinafore" which
will start you humming endlessly. \\
urge you to avail yourselves of th
opportunity to polish up on your Gilbert
and Sullivan. It's a good bracer before
exams. > B. G.

Music

Barrere — Salzedo — Britt Recital

Tozcn Hall
The Barrere-Salzedo-Britt joint recita'

for flute, harp, 'cello, took place at To\\i
Hall Tuesday evening. It stands amoiu
the more refreshing experiences of th'
closing season. Given by three outstand
ing artists in their respective fields. th<
recital offered much that in its ver\
nature is rare to concert goers, in bring
ing to light a kind of chamber music tha
has fallen into neglect

As a group, these three instrument-
in the several trio compositions, showc
their suitability to both the classic am'
modern temperaments. They were ;
capable of re-creating the light, graceful
spirit of the eighteenth century Ttaliai
Sonata by Antonio Lotti as they \ver<
of conveying the 1933 version of their
qualities and functions as a trio. Thi>
was displayed in two works written espc
dally for them, and performed for tin
first time. The Trio by Boris Kout^en.
especially in The Adagio, contains mm
moments of success jn melodic them,
and in its realization of the effects gaincc'
from the varying timbres of the three
instrument.-.. The Riegger "Divertissc
ment" is les» fortunate, though her-
again \ve see a sensitive understanding
of the effects to be gained.

Besides ensemble number* there were
also groups of solos. Mr. Britt played
The Adagio and Allegro from Sonata
No. 6 in A major for 'cello by Boccorini
another eighteenth century Italian. Mr
Salzedo furnished a harp accompaniment
Mr. Britt's tone is mellow and effortless.
He interpreted with fidelity the regular-
ity and sonority of the music. The harp
accompaniment was most effective.

Mr. Salzedo followed with a harp son
ata by. still another eighteenth century
Italian,_ Pescetti. Mr. Salzcdo's knowf-
edge of his instrument and his dexterity
rendered its -performance outstanding.
His ability was further displayed iri two
omposes of, his own, Chanson dans
* nuit, and La Desirade. the second of

which contains a subtle touch oi'luimour
<Cf't-iiucd an page 3) -

Letter Forum

Spook Dancing At Barnard

To the Editor, ,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madaui:

• p I should like to protest the unprofe,
sional and totally inadequate review •
the Dance Demonstration which appear^
in the'last issue of Bulletin. \ Su

ficial acquaintance with a few 'technbl
terms of the Dance is not sufficient equin '
meat for an intelligent review. It Wouu
seem to me that such a specialized event
calls for the services of someone with

an intimate knowledge of dance tech
nique and dance composition.

The critical comments of the article
can be excused but if is difficult to ignore
such glaring mistakes as attributing the
dances to the wrong people, or reporting
on dances that were not even performed!
Or is it too much that the reader expect
the reviewer to be present at the event
on which she reports.

Very truly yours,

Dorothy Atlee.

P. S. One of my contemporaries
(name disclosed upon request) has
been moved to burst forth in rhjme:

We believe in Brothers Grimm and
Anderson, Hans,

We believe in Barrie and A. A. Milne
But who the^ De'el reported on that

demonstration dance,
That half-baked whimsy for your

journalistic kiln.

We believe in fairies, and in spirits of
the' dead,

We believe in spectres, think it's funny
to be fooled,

But we get a queerish feeling not un-
mixed with ghostly dread,

When we read of the performance of
the absent Miss May Gould.

We believe in freedom and the power
of the press,

But conclusions that we draw from
that report commonly shock u*.

We believe reporters are gargantuan
no less—

But we've never seen them overload
a little strepticoccus.

We believe a motion is in order at this
junction,

That reporters not be left to their de-
vices so impulsory,

But as homage to our I. Q. \ to the
designated function

Assigned to your young journalists,
attendance be compulsory.

Duce's Wild

Clippings Is Her Plea

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.

Dear Madam:

May I take the opportunity of a»knur
through the Forum column that all un-
dergraduates bring in to college a i v
clippings about Barnard activities nr per-
sonalities, which they may see ni t*ieir
home town newspapers? The members
of the News Board' would greatly appre-
ciate this, since they obviously can ;ec
few of- the papers to which tho >cl^
copy.

These .clippings are the only ma°ifc^a-
tion of the work of the New? Board.
they alone can justify—as far a? we can
tell—the undergraduates' money which
is allotted to publicity. Their-pir]** '*
of course to "make the -world ft ™ard"
conscious," to make people reali-t-- thai
Barnard College does exist in tlv: heart
of New York City, has a Phi Bets Kappa
chapter, social events, athletic* of a'1

sorts, a week" end camp (Croron mfem
be better than Ossining);et al-'Tho more
of these clippings, therefore, thai vre can
show to the Alumnae and authorities a>
our humble contribution toward iVt';cT"
ing the institution from which wv
fit, the better. - - -

" Sincerely yours.
Etiff C
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Suggestions Offered
For Summer Study
(Continued from page 1)

. ,„„,.- >diool will be held at McGill
sijIlJUJ^j ' ' " ' • ' ,

i.;nivcrs!:y in Quebec, , . . ; ,..
This I ; t i ngs us;a little nearer home.

j f We dr^'le not to spencl this summer

-.broad. \vc still have" many opportune
.';ei hvoiir own country. Tp,,y6ur re-

'oorter St. Bpnaventure College at. St.
Bonayennsre, New 'York,, sounds very

• :nvjti«g. Besides courses in English,
-.Education,.History, .etc., they have a

eolt course right on the, campus.. The
possibilities of studying' at Harvard,
•Yale, Northwestern, or the University
of Colorado are also interesting. Dart-
mouth offers us the use df its library.
jhe Weylister School 'at Milford, Con-
necticut gives Secretarial Training By
the Sea to Juniors, Seniors; and Grad-
uates. Some courses in music will be
^resented- by the Diller-Quaile School
;„ Xew York City. ' ,

ABOUT TOWN
(Continued from pagt 2)

. Mr,'Barrere performed Bach's Flute
Sonata in' A minor. . Needless to say it
was exceedingly well done, the flute being
a one-voice instrument. The Saratande
and Bouree were especially lovely because
they were more imelodic :-and, did not tax
the possibilities . of. : the. instrument so
much as the Allemande and Cpurante!

A' transcription-group, by Mr. Salzedo,
of Debussy's collection of piano pieces
called "The Children's Corner," con.
eluded the program. This was a clever
adaptation. Some of the compositions,
notably The Little Shepherd, seemed to

If none of these prospects appeal, to
you; you may make your own research..
This reporter is so completely, fascinat-
ed by what she has just seen that she.
expects to wander around for weeks.in
a daze murmuring, '"Shall it be Sara-'
gossa or St. Bonaventure?" And then
stay home all summer. '

gain an effect that the piano alone could
not give. The humourous qualities of
the "Golliwog's Cakewalk" were so ex-
aggerated that the audience could not
help 'laughing; though perhaps it was
more than;. Debussy anticipated, -it was
delightful. ' ' . " • ' • • . ' . . - • • '

The three artists work unusually well
a s - a group, achieving a< cohesive style.
This is their first joint recital, in New
York; we hope next season will bring
them more often. Besides affording the
unaccustomed pleasure of their fine play-
ing,, it. will be a great opportunity to
hear music that is so rarely performed.' '

Poetry Is theme Of
Literary Club Talk
(Continued from page 1)

Utib, who thoroughly approved it. :
The group enjoyed its arguments in

informal comfort and : ease, incidentally
proving as someone remarked, that dis-
cussion can be pleasantly seasoned with
tea, cigarettes, cookies, and armchairs. '

'37 Elects Lacey, White
Walters, To Assembly

Lucille Feist Chosen Ring Chair-
man; Riith Walters Gets Post .

Silver Bay.

Ruth Walters was elected Silver Bay
delegate' of the class of 1937 • at it*
meeting of May 9, in room 304,.> Bar-
nard Hall, 'iviiss Walters was also elect-
ed to Representative Assembly.! She;
was formerly chairman of Greek Games:

music for her class. Deborah Hunt
was chosen alternate; ; : y

Irene Lacey and Eliza. White were
also elected' to the Assembly.. Miss
Lacey was Freshman Greek .Games
chairman. She -is vice-president, of the

lass-of '37. Eliza White was a mem-:
ber of Greek Games dance and'costume
committees, and a member 'of .Honor.
Board. Lucille Feist was named ring
chairman. She, to,o, actively partici-
pated ia Gfe'ek'Games'.

Dean Is To Address Seniors
On Tuesday At One O'clock

•• " ' ' '" • • :'l

• The Dean will address.'the Senior
Class in . Brinckerhoff' Theatre on
Tuesday, May '15,',at one• o'clock:
Seriiprs a,'re .requested to • wear caps.
and-gowns. . . . - :'; / . . . ' I"

• , i • ' ' • . . ' , • . •" . '

Residential Summer School
(co-educational)Jin the heart
of ; French 'Canada. Old
Country French staff. Only

: French spoken. Elementary,
. Intermediate, Advauced. Cer-

tificate or College Credit.
French entertainments, sight-

\ . seeing:, sports, etc.
Fee $150, Board and Tuition June 27

y—Augrl.'Write for circular to Sec-
retary. Residential French Summer
School. .,. • •

M c G I L L U N I V E R S I T Y
MONTREAL, CANADA

Luckies are all-ways
kind to your throat

Onti the Center Leaves^these are the Mildest Leaves
*r " • ~. - - - -. . - ' * •——.^«,^^»»^i^-^»»-.[—».^»^

As you can see from this picture—Luckies'
fine, smooth quality doesn 't just happen
—for we. use only the clean center leaves I
Only the clean center leaves—for which
farmers are paid higher prices—for the
center leaves are the mildest leaves—they
taste better. Then—"It's toasted''-for

\

throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccos —
made round:-and firm— free from loose
ends—that's why Luckies "keep in con-
dition "-do not dry out. Luckies are

in all-ways kind to your throat.alway

"It's toasted"
/ ' ' ' • ' ' ' 'T Luckies areall'Ways kind to your throat
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Junto?" Show Succeeds
. Financially, Says Manager

Junior Show was a financial success,
according to. S.ophia Murphy, Busi-
ness Manager. She states that Junior
Show cleared $190. The chairman,
Marion Greenbauni, states that this
sum, which is now in the class treas-
ury, wil j probably be given, to Stu-
dent, Loan or the Scholarship fund..^

Committee Of 25 Named
By Student Council

Seven Sophomdres, Seven Juniors,
And Six Seniors To Be .

On Committee.

According to the motion passed at
the meeting of Student Council on May
7, five Freshmen, seven Sophomores,
seven Juniors and six Seniors will be

Kathanne Gibb:
S P E C I A L C O U R S E FOR

C O L L E G E W O M E N
Secretarial and Executive Training
Court* .begins July 9 and S«pt«mber 25
For catalog address Colle&o Course Secretary

90 Mariborough' St
B O S T O N

247 Park ATMLU*
N E W Y O R K

155 AngeU Street
PROVIDENCE

members of the Committee of Twenty
Five.

From the1 class of 1937 were elected
Lucille Feist, Deborah Hunt, Irene
Lacey, Agnes Lecky, Marjorie Sickles
and Dorothy Watts. Lucy Appleton,
Elaine^ _Goltz, Marguerite Hoffman,
Adelaide Knowles, and Vivian Neale
were elected- from the'class of 1936.

1935 members are Natalie Bachrach,
Betty Focht, Blanche Goldman, Mary
Goodson, Betty Myer and Ada Shear-
on.

Elizabeth Puckett ' was appointed
Archives, Chairman, and Mary McLaren
Library Chairman. Helen Dykema was
named Song Leader while Sophia Mur-
phy was appointed Charter Chairman.

ONLY *K? MINIMUM
AFTER 10RM:.,.AN0 THERE'S
NOTHING GRANDER THAN
DON BIGELOW'S
MUSIC IN THE. . .",

POMPEIAN ROOM
HOTEI WHITEHALL

BROADWAY AT 1OO**£K
V Jrfle mote dinner 5'.°to9^

At the meeting of Rep. Assembly last
Monday Marguerite Mead was elected
delegate to Silver Bay and Gertrude

one studi, .a
merits and banking Institution!
young women and young men, bit thw
properly trained. WJr

Eastman School offer* D»> and Ennlac
in ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPJNO~
RAPHV. ENGLISH. TYPBWR1TIKO.
MACHINES AND ..SPANISH. ' •

Practical training In all
pare, our graduate,-^

for

oitmaaScWRogiitered by the Bwd of R^nu
Clement C C.ln«. M.A.. LU)*.. Pre»y,Bi

38 West 123d Street, New York Jl Y
HArlem 7.Q518 '

Rubsamen alternate. If transportation
can be provided for the delegate, the
alternate will be sent also.

JANGLED
NERVES

TEST YOUR NERVES
Cupyricbt, IU34, K, J. Bcynoltb Tobacco Company

It's irritating and it
means.. * jangled nerves

Yes, it's irritating to listen to that on the table—then it's time to
constant, tuneless humming— start-taking-care of yourself,
and more than that, the humming Get enough sleep—fresh air-
is a sign of jangled nerves. recreation — arid watch your

If you notice any of those tell- smoking... Remember, you can'
tale nervous. habits in yourself smoke as many Camels as you

,—if you-whistle through your want. Their costlier tobaccos
teeth—juggle your keys—drum never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

New game book shows

20 ways to test nerves

—all illustrated. Try

them on your friends—

see if you have healthy

nerves yourself... Mail

order-blank below with

fronts from 2 packs of

Camels. Free book

comes postpaid.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Dept. 76-F. Winttoa-Salem, N.C.

I enclose fronts from 2 packs of Camels.
Send me book of nerVe testa postpaid.

(Trim Num)

Street

City1 Cit" ---.—, State...... __ I
L_ _™T«««*e«D«*mW3l.l934 I

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANt...

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
^ ." ' •*. . . . • „ > • » . . ' . j

Til ME1 I U I CAMEL CA'RAVAN with Cat* Loma Orchestra, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Bot^ll r«' ' T ' ^
I UNt I W ! , Thursdayat9P.M.>E,S.T,-8P.^C.S.T^7P.M .


